
Holiday Greetings 
from Your Board
By Diane Bykowski

Although our organization may not fit the traditional 
definition of the word “family,” each of you together 

with your fur baby makes up our Pets on Wheels 
Family. Because of you, Pets on Wheels is more 

than an organization of volunteers. There is a 
bond—a love—a passion—that is the heart of 

our “family.” From children reading to your pet, 
to destressing college students, to visiting 
weekly at the various facilities and campuses, 
you make a difference to every person you 
encounter. Thank you for your dedication. 
However you choose to celebrate this 
holiday season, we wish you the very best 
and may 2024 bring you peace, joy and 
good health.

–Your Pets on Wheels Board of Directors

In memory of Duke (pet parent: Jeannie Pearce)
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Christmas Memories

Stuffies Make  
a Difference! 
By Diane Bykowski

When volunteer Jeannie Pearce was shopping at her 
local PetSmart in Mesa, she and therapy dog Mano 
were asked if they would like to pass out donated 
Christmas “stuffies” again this year. Of course Jeannie 
responded with a delighted, “Yes, we could do that.” Little 
did she know that they were wanting to donate a few 
hundred stuffies! Since Jeannie had her husband’s wheelchair 
in her car, she said she would return next week to get them.

Mano took over 600 stuffies to various facilities and 
organizations including Friends for Life Rescue in Gilbert, 
Maricopa County Animal Care and Control, Ronald McDonald 
House, Hospice of the Valley at Friendship Village as well as 
Friendship Village Health Center, where Jeannie and Mano 
visit weekly.

Special thanks to the PetSmart at Stapley and Baseline, 
Jeannie, and Mano for taking the time to spread holiday cheer 
in this unique way. You made many people smile!
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By the Numbers: July 1st – November 30th, 2023

Volunteers With 20+ Visits (Jul–Nov 2023)

12
18
43 18,147

856
1,144

Events we attended (64 
volunteers participated)

Facilities  
we visited

Current active volunteer 
teams (including 9 new 
teams since July 1st) 

Visiting contacts 
made

Visits  
made

Hours  
volunteered

Bob Blum with Ruby

Volunteer Pet Visits
Nancy Maurer Roger, Henry 93

Diane Bykowski Zoe, Mia 85

Lisa Levey Scout, Fitz 45

Bob Blum Ruby 38

Andrea Wilson Mr. Hobbs 36

Sandy Pederson Moosie 32

Jeanne Pearce Mano 25

Mary Balistreri Gypsy 21

Mark Kaltenbach Simon 21

Ivan Smith Cooper 20

Harry Blum Lulu 20

Caroline Klein Molly 21
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Holiday Dog Treats 
By Diane Bykowski

You may be invited to a holiday gathering and want to bring 
a host or hostess gift—imagine taking these yummy treats 
instead of a bottle of wine to your dog loving friend. Or 
how about a favorite teacher??? I would have given some 
wonderful extra credit points to a student who thought 
about this as a gift for my fur baby!

This is an easy recipe that even beginning bakers can 
master; it’s perfect if you have children or grandchildren with 
whom you love to do an activity. So, put your holiday cookie 
cutters to good for some furry friends this year.

Ingredients
• 2 cups fresh sweet potato puree
• 1 eggs
• 1/2 cup oats
•  3 cups whole wheat flour (FYI I used gluten free oat flour)
• 3 Tbsp of all natural peanut butter
• 1/2 tsp cinnamon
• 1/2 salt optional, I didn’t use

Instructions
• Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
•  Peel and cube two medium sweet potatoes and bring 

to a boil in pot of water. Reduce to low and simmer 
approximately 15-20 minutes or until soft. Drain cooked 
potatoes and puree using blender or food processor.

•  In small bowl, stir together the flour, oats,  
and cinnamon.

•  In a separate large bowl, whisk together the egg, sweet 
potato and peanut butter until combined. Stir wet 
ingredients into dry.

•  Pour onto a floured surface and roll dough out to 
1/4–3/8 thick. Cut out using Christmas cookie cutter. 
The dough will be a little sticky; dust your hands and the 
rolling pin with a little flour to help!

• Bake for 30 to 35 minutes until golden brown.
•  Place on cooling racks and let cool thoroughly. They will 

harden as they cool.

Notes
The salt can be added to help extend the shelf life of these 
treats but is not necessary. Do not use a pumpkin spice blend 
or anything that may contain nutmeg as it is toxic to dogs, 
even small amounts. I used fairly small cookie cutters and got 
45 treats! Your cookie cutter size will determine your quantity.

Author: Kaylee Pauley  
(Adapted from My Baking Addiction)

From: https://lemonsandbasil.com/homemade-
holiday-dog-treats/

Meet Some of our Newest Teams
Oh the Smiles They Will Bring!
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Rainbow Bridge 
One of the most difficult times in a pet parent’s life is when
they need to say their final goodbye to their beloved pet.
We are sending condolences to Jennie Pearce whose handsome 
Golden, Duke, became an angel on April 4th, 2023; to Gloria 
Wells whose beautiful great Dane, Zara, crossed the Bridge on 
September 7, 2023; to Stacey Jarriel whose sweet and loving 

Chocolate Lab, Shoko, joined her therapy dog friends on 
September 19th, 2023; and to Ivan Smith who sadly said his 
final farewell to his Sharpe Chow Mix, Cooper, on December 
2nd, 2023. Your memory and legacy lives on in the hearts of not 
only your family and friends, but all those you visited. Thank 
you for your dedication and service. Fly with the angels!

Duke

Schoko

Zara

Cooper
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Recent Events
Gateway Community College Presentation
On November 1st, a few of our teams did a presentation for occupational therapist 
students at Gateway Community College. After learning about the value therapy dogs 
can play in their future careers, it was time to share the love our furbabies provide.

Scottsdale Community College Arti-Palooza
It was a beautiful afternoon to spend outside at Scottsdale Community College for Arti-Palooza, 
their first annual open house for the community. 9 of our teams helped spread cheer and make 
the public aware of our organization and the role of therapy dogs in the community.
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Pets on Wheels Awards Meeting
For the first time since the pandemic, Pets on Wheels held its annual awards meeting with great food, 
wonderful costumes, a parade, and of course awards that recognized the many visits our teams 
have made and their years of service.

Tail Waggin’ Tales at Scottsdale Arabian Library
“Tail Waggin’ Tales” at Scottsdale’s Arabian Library was truly exciting for 
the children, their parents and of course our teams. There were about 
20 children who read to a furry friend.
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Dogs Day Out! Reading to a Furry Friend at Scottsdale Public Library
“Dogs Day Out! Reading to a Furry Friend” was a new venture for the downtown branch of the 
Scottsdale Library. It was a lovely day enjoyed by a few of our teams as children read to their pups.

Wellness Day at Scottsdale Community College
On November 29th we were invited to share our pets’ love with staff and students at Scottsdale Community College. 
Now you can share in our day and meet some of our teams who took part in this event.
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Finals at Creighton University
The busy holiday time can be especially stressful for students because it means final 
exams. On December 7th, 4 of our teams relieved some of that stress for medical 
students and staff at Creighton University in downtown Phoenix.

St. Bernadette Catholic Church Angel Event
St. Bernadette held their annual Angel Event on Dec.16th for their sister parishes and the community. The children and their families 
were treated to breakfast, games, treats, photos with Santa, a toy, a bike or scooter and of course, a visit with our wonderful teams.
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Finals at Scottsdale Community College
Exams can be quite stressful—especially if you are a student in the STEM program. A few of 
our teams spent some time relieving stress at Scottsdale Community College and brought 
many smiles to the students at their crash study/tutoring session for finals.
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Pause for Paws 
By Kimberly Ball (BuddyHolly’s Mom) 

Not all therapy companions are of the furry variety! Some have fur, 
some have feathers! 

I would like to introduce you to Poppy, a male Sulphur-crested 
Cockatoo who lives in Scottsdale and resides with some special friends 
of mine, Dr. Brian and Rebecca Casull. On a recent visit to my friends' 
home, Poppy met me at the door on the shoulder of her Dad, Brian! 

Poppy is twenty-seven years old and was rehomed to the Casull’s 
when he was very young. Cockatoos make wonderful pets and bring 
great joy to the Casulls and their extended family. Cockatoos reach their 
maximum growth early on and are known to mate for life. 

They are prized as household pets and companion parrots 
throughout the world. But the decision to keep the Sulphur-crested 
cockatoo as a pet should not be taken lightly, they can live well over 60 
years. Poppy, of course, is a trust baby and will be well looked after. Poppy 
is naturally curious and very intelligent. During my visit Poppy more than once 
showed off his beautiful yellow crest and was very proud and interested in our 
conversation. Poppy loves to be stroked and engage in our conversation. His 

grooming consists of filing his claws and 
beak and an occasional shower with the 
finishing touch of hairdryer. He eats seed 
and cooked vegetables especially liking 
broccoli. 

Poppy sleeps at night in a large, covered 
cage and during the day sits with Brian or 
Rebecca, or perches on his toy-filled stand in 
the entry way. Poppy has a vocabulary of “Nite-
Nite” and “hi Poppy.” 

Our pets bring us much joy and comfort. 
They help us relax, lower our blood pressure, 
and mostly listen. Maybe they are trying to 
tell us something-we should listen more and 
talk less.

Dr. Brian and Rebecca Casull with Poppy
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From Our Fur Babies to Yours 
Our POW Pet Board wishes each of our furry friends and their pet parents “Happy Howlidays and a Purrfect 2024”

Vice President's Assistants 
Jake and Finley

Newsletter Editor’s Assistant 
Baby

Secretary’s Assistant 
Munchkin

Events Coordinator’s Assistants 
Mia and (Retired) Zoe

Receptionist’s Assistant 
Maya

Data Expert’s Assistants 
Roger and Henry

Facilities Coordinator’s Assistant 
Mr. Hobbs

President’s Assistant 
Justice
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Address
1700 N Granite Reef Rd
Scottsdale, AZ 85357

Phone 
480-312-1741

Office Email
contact@petsonwheelsscottsdale.org

Newsletter Email
newsletter@petsonwheelsscottsdale.org

Website
petsonwheelsscottsdale.org

Board of Directors

President: Shawn Walker 
Vice President: Jill Neitzke  
Treasurer: Andrew Mark  
Secretary: Marsha Usdane  
Past President: Peggy Eischen
Director: Diane Bykowski  
Director: Nancy Maurer  
Director: Colleen Brault  

Pets on Wheels of Scottsdale

Send Us Your  
Photos and  
Newsletter Ideas 
We are looking for photos of your volunteer pet to 
feature in future newsletters. Email your photos at full/
original size to: newsletter@petsonwheelsscottsdale.org

If you have any other POW-related photos or ideas 
for future newsletter topics, please send us those also!

Buddy Holly (pet parent Kim Ball) - left 
and Maya (pet parent Colleen Brault) 
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